
Small Group Questions          June 27, 2021 

LEADERS 
This topic elicits emotional as well as theological arguments. Lean in with humility and love, pray for 
unity, and for God to work in hearts struggling to submit to God’s clear teaching in the Word. 

LEARN 
Read Genesis 2:5 – 3:20 together.  What stands out as you read that text? As you consider the sermon, 
what did you find helpful, encouraging or challenging? 

What are the creational patterns we see of God’s good design in Genesis 1 - 3 for men and women?  
Why is it important to maintain the authority of this part of God’s Word today? 
(God creates different and complementary roles. Men fitted for subduing, women for filling the earth.  Adam is 
head, representative.  Eve as “helper” is honorable role and title God takes on for himself in the Word.) 

What is the relationship of Paul’s teaching in 1 Timothy 2 to what he lists as qualifications for Elders in 1 
Timothy 3:1-7? 
(Ch. 3 solidifies the teaching in ch. 2, with the role of Elder being for men by design and function.) 

Some people would say by not endorsing women as Pastors or Elders, churches become irrelevant to 
our culture used to women in leadership roles.  How should we respond to such claims? 
(Ex: Relevance was never the goal; faithfulness and obedience is the goal.  Culture’s shifting priorities and 
expectations should never create a standard for the church.) 

PRACTICE 
How does Ephesians 4:11-16 and the teaching that all Christians should be equipped for the “work of 
ministry” fit with a restriction regarding the office/function of Pastors/Elders? 
(Ex: Ephesians 4 emphasizes the entire body of Christ fit for various works, gifted in various ways, making the 
body function properly.  The office of Pastor/Elder limited to men does not demean the vital role of women in 
church ministry life.) 

What are some responses to the complementarian position?  How can you respond to these 
objections in way that holds firm in the truth but does so with love and compassion? 
(Ex: Cultural pressure of feminism, liberation theology.  Saying it’s not fair or is prejudiced.  Emotional 
argumentation. Creatively working around the clear teaching. Our call is not a defense of every argument, but 
faithful, humble obedience to God and submission to his Word for our joy and good.) 

Discuss some of the tremendous ways God calls and equips women in the service of his Kingdom.  
Then conclude group discussion in prayer, praising God for his grace to use any and all Christians for 
his glory. 

CHANGE 
How does the call to uphold your God ordained design and role motivate you to grow in your walk 
with God?  Is there an area you feel convicted to grow in so that you faithfully live out your calling as a 
man or woman?


